Figure 2. L607C Residues from Multiple Channel Subunits Form an Intersubunit Disulfide Bond
Western blot of total protein isolated from Xenopus oocytes either uninjected or expressing CNGA1 Cys-free or L607C channels. 5% ␤-ME was added to reduced samples. 20 mM NEM was added to all samples ‫54ف‬ min after homogenization to quench disulfide bond formation.
protein from the oocytes was solubilized and run on tions. These results demonstrate that L607C subunits are able to form a disulfide bond with a protein of a similar size, most likely another channel subunit. 4-fold symmetry, rather than acting as a dimer of dimers.
The observed doublet at the approximate size of the These results imply that the C helices of multiple channel monomer corresponded to glycosylated and unglycosysubunits are in close proximity in the closed state and lated subunits, as evidenced by the presence of only a perhaps move apart during channel opening.
single monomer band in subunits containing mutations at the N327 glycosylation site (Rho et al., 2000; data not shown). We did not usually observe a doublet in the Results dimer-size band; however, the resolution on the 3%-8% gradient gels is not as good near the top of the gel, and Although the C helices of CAP and CNG channels show little sequence identity, both regions do contain several it is possible that a doublet in the dimer-size band could not be resolved. The ratio of the glycosylated to unglycohydrophobic residues, and a leucine involved in the dimerization of CAP (L124) is conserved in all known CNG sylated monomer was similar in samples with various amounts of disulfide-bonded protein (Figures 2 and 3 ), channels and hyperpolarization-activated, cyclic nucleotide-modulated (HCN) channels ( Figure 1B ). To test if suggesting that both glycosylated and unglycosylated channels can form this disulfide bond. The faint band the C helices of multiple subunits of the CNGA1 channel are in close proximity, like CAP, we introduced single running at approximately 100 kDa was a nonspecific band often seen in uninjected oocytes (Figures 2, 3A , cysteine residues along the C helices of CNGA1 Cys-free subunits. Positions individually mutated to cysteines are and 4A). This disulfide bond did not form in the reducing envishown as sticks in the homology model shown in Figure  1A . For the subunits containing a single cysteine to form ronment of whole oocytes, but rather, formed spontaneously at pH 8.0 after homogenization, since addition of a disulfide bond, the cysteine must be within close proximity to another cysteine, either in another channel subthe cysteine-modifying reagent N-ethyl maleimide (NEM) to the homogenization buffer prevented disulfide unit or another protein. To determine if channels could form intersubunit disulfide bonds, homomeric CNGA1 bond formation (Figure 3, t ϭ 0) . To measure the time course of disulfide bond formation, we added 20 mM channels were expressed in Xenopus oocytes. Total NEM at various time points after homogenization ( Figure  CNGA1 Cys-free subunits at every position from M592 to D608, we found that the amount of disulfide bond formed 3). Band intensity was quantified, and the fraction of the protein that was disulfide bonded was plotted as depended on the location of the cysteine ( Figure 4A ). The apparent molecular weight of the dimer complexes a function of time after homogenization before NEM application (Figure 3 ). We found that disulfide bonds in varied slightly depending on where the cysteine was introduced. However, concatenated proteins often run L607C channels formed at a rate of 5.9 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 Ϯ 1.0 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 s Ϫ1 (mean Ϯ SEM, n ϭ 3). The ability of L607C on SDS-PAGE gels at slightly different sizes than expected because disulfide bond formation restricts the channels to form relatively rapid intersubunit disulfide bonds implies that the C helices of multiple channel conformational freedom of a protein, changing the protein's shape and making it less able to bind SDS (Weber subunits are close together.
Next, we tested whether this disulfide bond was speet al., 1972). As negative controls, we tested two channels where each subunit contained a single cysteine in cific to L607C or whether other residues along the C helices could also form disulfide bonds between subthe ␤ roll, either at position V534 or S537. These subunits ran entirely at the molecular weight of the monomer units. When single cysteines were introduced into ( Figure 4 ). Band intensity was quantified, and the ratio activate L601C channels Յ66% of the time and L607C channels Յ86% of the time. These data indicate that of dimer to monomer band intensities is shown in Figure  4B . Statistical analysis showed that all positions tested the L601C and L607C mutations did indeed increase the free energy of the opening allosteric transition. except for V534C, S537C, G597C, and K598C formed statistically significant amounts of dimer compared to Do intersubunit disulfide bonds form between C helices in functional channels, and what are the physiologi-CNGA1 Cys-free channels (p Յ 0.05, unpaired t test). This likely reflects the flexibility of the C helices in the closed cal consequences of forming these disulfide bonds? We tested whether a disulfide bond between C helices of state. Channels containing cysteines at positions L593, I600, L601, or L607 formed the largest amount of disulmultiple subunits could be induced in functional I600C, L601C, and L607C channels using the mild oxidizing fide bond (red, Figures 4B and 4C) . Interestingly, these residues, three leucines and one isoleucine, are hyagent copper phenanthroline (Cu(phen) 3 ) (Kobashi, 1968 4C ). These lie on a face of the ␣ helix that is adjacent to most of channels, Cu(phen) 3 inhibited the current elicited by saturating concentrations of cIMP by a larger fraction than the residues that formed the largest amount of disulfide bond. These results suggest that intersubunit disulfide the current elicited by saturating concentrations of cGMP (data not shown); the currents elicited by cIMP bonds can form between residues along the length of the C helix.
in L601C channels were too small to quantify inhibition. Cu(phen) 3 had no effect on control CNGA1 Cys-free channels The effects of the L593C, I600C, L601C, and L607C mutations themselves on channel gating were deter-( Figure 5 ). These data suggest that cysteines at I600, L601, and L607 form intersubunit disulfide bonds in mined by recording from inside-out patches from Xenopus oocytes. The fractional activations of saturating functional channels, and formation of these disulfide bonds inhibits channel opening. concentrations of cAMP and cIMP compared to cGMP (I max,cAMP /I max,cGMP and I max,cIMP /I max,cGMP , respectively) were To verify that this decrease in current was not some artifact caused by the Cu(phen) 3 or the lack of EDTA in used to estimate the free energy of the opening allosteric transition. The L593C mutation prevented expression of the Cu(phen) 3 solutions, we took advantage of the fact that disulfide bond formation is pH dependent (Friedfunctional channels (data not shown). The I600C mutation had little effect on channel gating, as indicated by man, 1973). I600C, L601C, and L607C channels are not inhibited at pH 7.2 (data not shown), suggesting that the unaltered I max,cAMP /I max,cGMP and I max,cIMP /I max,cGMP values ( Table 1) . The L601C and L607C mutations both caused spontaneous disulfide bond formation at these positions is either very slow or does not occur. Simply raising the significant decreases in I max,cAMP /I max,cGMP and I max,cIMP / I max,cGMP ( Table 1 ), suggesting that these mutations inpH to 8.0, the pH of the homogenization solution in the protein preparations, speeds up disulfide bond formacreased the free energy of the opening allosteric transition.
tion. Although the disulfide bond formation was much slower at pH 8.0 than when induced by Cu(phen) 3 , the Because mutations in the CNBD could potentially have cyclic nucleotide-specific effects on gating, we steady-state effects were virtually identical, as shown for L601C and L607C channels ( Figure 6 ). Current inhibiadditionally used intracellular Ni 2ϩ to estimate the free energy of the opening allosteric transition with cGMP.
tion was stable at pH 7.2, but readily reversed when DTT was added. We did not determine the effects of pH Intracellular Ni 2ϩ was previously found to stabilize the opening allosteric transition in CNGA1 channels (Gordon 8 .0 solution on I600C channels, since the Cu(phen) 3 -induced disulfide bond formation was slower in I600C and Zagotta, 1995a; Sunderman and Zagotta, 1999). Application of Ni 2ϩ caused an increase in current elicited channels than L601C or L607C channels (data not shown). CNGA1 Cys-free channels were not affected by pH by saturating concentrations of cGMP in both L601C and L607C channels (Table 1, 2ϩ potentiation, in current in CNGA1 Cys-free channels often occurred over the course of the experiment that was not reversible with Ն34% and Ն14% of the L601C and L607C channels, respectively, were closed even at saturating cGMP con-DTT (rates shown in Figures 7B and C) . This nonspecific "rundown," which is independent of disulfide bond forcentrations (Table 1) , and L607C channels. observed that the rate of disulfide bond formation was dependent on the time interval that the patch was exWe tested whether disulfide bonds could form between the C helices of diagonal subunits using tandem posed to Cu(phen) 3 , as if the rate of patch perfusion was limiting the rate of formation of the disulfide bond. This dimers. Tetrameric channels are assembled from two tandem dimers, each consisting of two channel subunits problem seemed specific to experiments using solutions without EDTA, as was necessary with Cu(phen) 3 . To minattached by a short linker (Gordon and Zagotta, 1995c; Liu et al., 1996; Varnum and Zagotta, 1996). We made imize this problem, Cu(phen) 3 was applied to the patch for relatively long time intervals. Since the disulfide bond two homodimer constructs, one in which both subunits were CNGA1 Cys-free (CNGA1 Cys-free /CNGA1 Cys-free ) and one in I600C channels was near the steady-state level by the end of the first time interval in the closed state, the in which both subunits contained the L607C mutation (L607C/L607C). Additionally, we made two heterotwo CNGA1 Cys-free subunits and two L607C subunits, with the L607C mutations in diagonal subunits in nearly every dimer constructs, one in which the first subunit was CNGA1 Cys-free and the second subunit contained the channel (Gordon and Zagotta, 1995c; Liu et al., 1996; Varnum and Zagotta, 1996). The L607C mutation itself L607C mutation (CNGA1 Cys-free /L607C), and one in which the first subunit contained the L607C mutation and the increased the free energy of opening. If channel opening involves a concerted conformational change in all four second subunit was CNGA1 Cys-free (L607C/CNGA1 Cys-free ). I max,cAMP /I max,cGMP and I max,cIMP /I max,cGMP were similar in homosubunits, then the heterodimeric channels would have a free energy of opening corresponding to the average dimeric channels (Table 2 ) and in channels composed of the respective monomers (Table 1) . CNGA1 Cys-free / free energy of opening for L607C channels and CNGA1-Cys-free channels (Varnum and Zagotta, 1996) . Hence, the CNGA1 Cys-free homodimeric channels were not affected by Cu(phen) 3 (Figures 8A and 8B ). L607C/L607C homodiheterodimeric channels might be expected to have a maximal open probability with both cGMP and cIMP meric channels were inhibited at pH 8.0 in a similar manner to L607C channels ( Figure 8C) . that is intermediate between the maximal open probabilities of L607C channels and CNGA1 Cys-free channels. This The heterodimeric channels are expected to contain is observed with cIMP in CNGA1 Cys-free /L607C and L607C/ Discussion CNGA1 Cys-free channels (Table 2) , consistent with both L607C and CNGA1 Cys-free subunits being incorporated We have used both protein chemistry and electrophysiology to show that CNGA1 channels composed of subinto the heterodimeric channels.
If disulfide bonds can form between diagonal subunits, units containing single cysteines along the C helices can form intersubunit disulfide bonds. The residues that we expect to observe disulfide bond formation in channels composed of CNGA1 Cys-free /L607C or L607C/CNGA1 Cys-free formed the largest fraction of disulfide bonds are predicted to lie along one face of an ␣ helix, with the notable heterodimers. Indeed, Cu(phen) 3 did inhibit the current elicited by saturating concentrations of cGMP (green exception of L601C. Disulfide bond formation at I600C, L601C, and L607C caused channel inhibition and occircles, Figure 8A ) and saturating concentrations of cIMP (yellow triangles, Figure 8A ) in CNGA1 Cys-free /L607C curred faster in the absence of ligand than in the presence of saturating cGMP. This implies that formation of and L607C/CNGA1 Cys-free heterodimeric channels. Like in L607C channels, the current decay observed in the heterothese disulfide bonds is more favorable in the closed state than in the open state. Disulfide bond formation dimeric channels was stable in the absence of Cu(phen) 3 , but largely reversible in the presence of DTT (data not inhibited the maximal cIMP-elicited current by a larger fraction than the maximal cGMP-elicited current. A shown). Disulfide bond formation did not decrease the current to the same steady-state value in heterodimeric model in which intersubunit disulfide bond formation between C helices inhibits an opening allosteric transichannels and channels containing four cysteines (see Discussion). Since the disulfide bond formation detion ( Figure 9A ) can account for the observed closedstate inhibition and the larger inhibition of cIMP-elicited creased the current elicited by saturating concentrations of cIMP more than the current elicited by saturating currents than cGMP-elicited currents. This is in agreement with previous evidence that movement of the C concentrations of cGMP, we measured the rates of inhibition of cIMP-elicited current for the heterodimeric helix is important for the opening allosteric transition (Varnum et al., 1995; Matulef et al., 1999) . channels ( Figures 8B and 8C) . Like Cu(phen) 3 , pH 8.0 solution also induced disulfide bond formation in CNGA-
The cGMP-elicited current decayed by different amounts in I600C channels, L601C channels, and L607C 1 Cys-free /L607C and L607C/CNGA1 Cys-free heterodimeric channels ( Figure 8C ). These data suggest that disulfide channels (Figure 7) . The amount of inhibition depended on the channel's free energy of opening. The free energy bond formation can occur between L607C residues in diagonal subunits.
of opening was lowest in I600C channels, intermediate in L607C channels, and highest in L601C channels, as tions, especially I600C and L601C, it is likely that the C estimated by I max,cIMP /I max,cGMP and I max,cGMP /I max,cGMPϩNi 2ϩ (Tahelix is flexible in closed channels. The fact that interble 1). If we assume that the entire effect of the disulfide subunit disulfide bonds formed between diagonal bond was on the opening allosteric transition, we can L607C subunits at a similar rate to that measured in calculate that the disulfide bond formation increased channels containing four cysteines suggests that the C the free energy of opening with cGMP for I600C channels helices of all four subunits are in close proximity in the by ‫3.2ف‬ kcal/mol, for L601C channels by ‫4.2ف‬ kcal/ closed state. Although we cannot rule out the possibility mol, and for L607C channels by ‫0.2ف‬ kcal/mol. These that the CNBDs of CNG channels come together as a energetic effects of disulfide bond formation were very 2-fold symmetric "dimer of dimers," the simplest explasimilar for each of these mutant channels, consistent nation of these results is that the CNBDs exhibit 4-fold with the disulfide bond affecting the same process in symmetry. each case.
How do the relative positions of the C helices change Disulfide bond formation did not inhibit the CNGA1 Cysduring channel activation? Intersubunit disulfide bonds free /L607C or L607C/CNGA1 Cys-free heterodimeric channels formed much faster in the absence of ligand than in as much as channels comprising four L607C subunits the presence of saturating cGMP in I600C, L601C, and (Figures 7 and 8) . This was partially due to the fact that L607C channels. Although cysteine accessibility, orienthe amount of inhibition depended on the channel's free tation, and chemical reactivity all contribute to the rate energy of opening, and the heterodimeric channels had of disulfide bond formation, this rate has been shown a lower free energy of opening than channels comprising to depend most strongly on the distance between the four L607C subunits. Taking this into account, we calcutwo cysteines (Careaga and Falke, 1992). This suggests lated that disulfide bond formation in the heterodimeric that the distances between I600C, L601C, and L607C channels increased the free energy of opening with residues on multiple subunits increase during channel cGMP by ‫2. This model can explain how disulfide bonds between C dimer, as estimated by SDS-PAGE, and residues helices form faster in closed channels and stabilize the throughout four turns of a predicted ␣ helix formed this closed state. Hence, disulfide bond formation between disulfide bond. Additionally, the disulfide bond must be C helices has helped us gain a better understanding formed with a protein expressed in at least stoichiometof the quaternary structure of CNG channels and the ric quantities, since the disulfide bond eliminated nearly conformational changes occurring during channel all of the current passing through L601C channels.
opening. These combined pieces of evidence suggest that disulfide bond formation occurs between the C helices of multiple channel subunits. Furthermore, the rate of disul- was determined at the end of the time that the patch was exposed Proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose filter by electroblotting. to 2 mM cGMP, pH 8.0; patches were used only if the leak current After transfer, the FLAG-tagged channels were detected using Westdid not change significantly during the experiment. ern blotting with the M2 anti-FLAG primary antibody (Sigma) and goat anti-mouse IgG secondary antibody conjugated with peroxi
